
Claygat� �s� In� Men�
The Parade, Elmbridge, United Kingdom

+441372466993 - https://www.facebook.com/claygatefishinn/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Claygate Fish Inn from Elmbridge. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Mark S likes about Claygate Fish Inn:
Never disappointed Always cooked fresh ! 5 stars. Best fish and chips in surrounding area. Will not be

disappointed !! Also free parking to collect. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. In pleasant weather you
can even be served in the outdoor area. What S Kara doesn't like about Claygate Fish Inn:

C Tod firstly I know this claygate fish in for years and know the owners really well too as I’ve used them quite a
lot in the past this is because it’s local.. secondly I know the owners of the new chippy in Esher and used them
as well and no I’m not the owner of the new chippy in Esher but I know them really well as his been in Esher for
years.. I also would not use my actual name to be posting a review which I did... read more. The Claygate Fish
Inn in Elmbridge provides various fine seafood meals, The visitors of the establishment also consider the large
variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Furthermore, there are many typically

British dishes on the card that make the English heart beat faster, there are also fine vegetarian meals in the
menu.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

SALMON

MEAT

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD
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